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ENGINEERING INV�NTION S.

Mr. James Mallen, of W ellsville, 0., has

patented an improved pulley for driving light machin.

ery. .A pulley made in skeleton form is keyed to the
shaft, and a loose pnlley consisting of a tire like bana

@nrromlds it and revolves in the same plane.

On the

inside of the band are notches that are right angled on

one side and inclined on the other, into which radial

arms are forced by means of levers, and a sliding collar

o n the shaft to attach i t to the fixed pulleys.

Lateral

displacement is prevented by lngson the fast pulley.

An improved device for heating cars has

been patented by Mr. Jamps M. Thayer, of Randolph.
Mass.

A furnace is held in a box snspended from the

bottom of the car, and in the top of tbe box are registers

through which the heat passes into the car.

Around the

furnace is a water space with which hot water heating
pipes are connected that pa�s around the car and are
conuected with a supply tank that also serves as a Con·

denser.

A device for holding car coupling links in

such a manner that the links can be passed into the

drawhead without endangering the hand. of the brake-

man has been patented by Mr. Frank Sweetl-.nd,
"
of

Edwardsburg, Mich.

The device consists of a plate
A key

fitting into part of the slot adal,ts it to be enlarged to

admit a link having its sides pressed togelher at the

middle, and decreased in size to retain the link.
this plate the link is guided into the drawhead.

By

An apparatus to prevent the accumulation

of scale or s"diment in boilers has been patented b y

A brusb of steel or
other suitable material, shaped to couform to the in.
terior ourface of the boiler. is hung i n the boiler on the
Mr. William Ord, of Brooklyn. O.

ends of two wires that pass to the outside through op.

po site ends of the boiler, and connect to rollers,by

and the vertical flanges.

An Improved spark arrester has been pa•

tented by Mr. John H. Optenberg, of Oshkouh,
Wis.

This is an arrangement of a Wire sc�een guard, de·
flectors, pockets, and draught·regulators,wbich efiectnally prevent the escape of sparks from the smoke.pipe
of a locomotive or other boiler fnrnace,
especially when

arti� cial draught is employed to accel :rate the com·
:
bustlOn.

'

Mr. Olnmens
von Becht0Ishel m,
,
•

0f

MUnIC
•
h,

Germ any, h as patented an improved direct-actingi'otary
.
1
e.ngme fOr steam, compressed air,
w ater, eLC., devoid of
.
."e usuaI rotary engmes, such as leakthe defects of t"
.
ge, un due frIct·lon, overheating
f the parts,and
�
.o
Jerking
�ovements: The . e ?gme IS const�ucted �ith
rotary cylmders havIll g theIr mner ends restmg agamst
.
.
a vaIve trunllIon or PIVOt.
tented by Mr. Isidore Gerard, of Newton, Kan. This
inveutiou relates to improvements in devices for assist.

tented by Mr. George Green,of Toyah, Texas.

This

iuveution coneists of an inverted hollow cone suspended

An improved car coupling has been patented

spading and loosening it, so tha t it may be removed by

Messrs. Frank S. Anderson

and

water and low water alarm for steam boilers.

fail from any cause to work, and the water level is
brought down below the safety point, a whistle valve is

feed water pipe enters one iide of the rear end of the

at the porlionover the furnace most highly
heated. By
.
.
"
the Impu
d'lSCh argmg the wa t er at thOlS h0 tt es t pom t,
n·

k city
Yor
,

t'Ies b ecome finely granuI ated and d 0 no t f orm scaIe.

" iv i ngt n e proper standto thefile, and is pivoted
able for '"
'
so that it may be adJusted
horizontally for filin « both
sides of the teeth of the saw, graduations being pro.

pa tented improvements in safety switches for railroads,

teeth may be beveled alike.

adapted to be operated by band or automatically.

been patented by Mr.

end to the sleepers of the main traCk, their opposite

Kan.

bevel ends reRting on the track sleepers, but are free to

of the bosom, so as to be free of wrinkles. At the lower
.
en d OT' the b oard IS a hmge d taU piece, 1Jy which th

By this means

the timber is sawed accurately !lnd as rapidly as the

straight sides.

Improvements in door latches have been

Upon the side of the knob spindle are formed te�th,

which mesh iu teeth formed on the surface of the latch.

board ie cut away at its upper eud to form a head, and

cord is passed. the outer

enas of which are attached to the shoulder portions of
the board,t he cord stretching the neck aud upper part

lower end of the shirt is grasped to stretch the lowe
part of the bosom.

MI'. Alexander J. Y oung, of Atlanta, Ga.,

has ]ilatented au attachment for ordinary hand lauterns
that euables it to be llsea for giving danger or other sig·

nals. A hollow cylinder, iu the ends of whi ch a wind.
'
in«
positiou
� shaft is J ournaled. is secured in an upri«ht
�
on the f ramQ of th e lantern.

A screen composed of an,y

suitable translucent material, and of a color employed

to indicate danger, is wound on the shaft,
and wI,en it is

desired to give a signal the screen is drawn out throngh

a slot in the cylillder and arouud the body of the Ian·

tern.

A barrel boop, having an elastic connection

betweeu its ends, by which the hoop may expand when

the barre1swells, ana contract when it shriuks, haa been

patented by Mr. QUincy King, of Colorado Springs,
The connection consists of a rod of spring m etal,

means of a riving kn ife placed in a vert ical sliding
f rame operated by cam devices, the shingle block being

Col.

one end and thin at the other.

After being cut the

through loops in the end of the hoop. Mr. King has
also patented an elastic eaddle girth. Betweeu the strap

while a shavmg knife is drawn over them, the
devices,
backward motion of the knife releasing the holding

proper is an elastic section, formed by bending a spriug

raised.

by suitable

The

Charles J.

'The pawls are held

The standard carries the load to be

Improvements in devices for packing dried

fish have been patented

by Mr. James H. Bax ter, of
Portland, Me. Moulds haviug a cylindrical contour ou
their interior are made in two longitudinal seJtions,and

These sections have cor·
responding transverse internal grooves for the reception

hinged together at one side.

The fish are placed in the mould and
the mould placed under a press. 'i'he mould is held

of biuding cords.

together by hooks and removed from the press to tie the
springs.

A faucet wbereby ale or beer is so inter·

rupted aud agitated i n its passage a s to produce an increased amount of foam has been patented by Mr.
Joseph H. Dorgan,of P lattsbmg, N. Y.

The outer

end of the body is formed with a stuffing box through
which the valve rod moves, tbe lower end of wblch is

provided with a valve that is seated in the body.

Below

the valve seat the body is enlarged, forming an inward

An improved aligner for type· writers bas

rails of the switch are spring rails, each Becured at one

is guided in the required Curve by rollers which rest

against its concave and couvex sides.

to the notched projectious by mEllt ns of springs att�ched

vided for setting the haudle so that both sides of tbe

The

The body portion of the

througb the head an elastic

of log are slabbed to the req uired thickness,and the
timber is. firmly secured upon the pattern. The pattern

to the lever.

"

Mr. James H. Gamhle, of Nebo, Ill. , has

McArthur, of Oswego, Ran.

Pa. Tne saws and fe�d rollers are operated in the u.ual
manner. A pattern made of the exact Curve required
in the timber is placed upon the feed rolls. The sides

which the rocking lever is pivoted.

and laterally.traveling or movable handle for holding
and operating the file, the handle being axiaJly adjust.

ward, terminating just above the bottom of the boiler

Improvements in ironing boards upon which

shirts are ironed have be en patented by Mr. David

bent forward and backward on i tself to form a series of

loops, and connect,ed at its

ends

by hooking them

that counects the girth to tbe eaddle aud the girth

rod or wire iu a series of loops. tbe loops being properly formed for attacbing to tile girth a strap.

A �anitary steaming stove for destroying

rocking lever engage to raise or lower a standard to

ing the blade of the saw, aud of a longitudinally-sliding

thence again nearly to the front and vertically down-

'

by which they are adapted to saw curved timbers has
been patented by Mr. Charles S. King,
of Houtzdale,

gage owner.

•••

object, aud is composed mainly of two jaws for clamp-

across it and bdck part of the length of the boiler,

An improvement in gang sawing machmes,

fectious diseases, bas been patented by Mr. Henry Cart-

adapted to be attached to a bench or other stationary

boiler, and 'PREseS forward to the front end, thence

frame by rongh handling.

and provided with slotted plates having notched pro-

patented by Mr. Charles M. Elkins, of Matteawan, and
Wilbur H. Weston, of Newbur,g, N. Y. The device is

The

A destination plate of elliptical form i s

adapted t o be inserted into the chamber through the

jections on their edges, with which pendent pawls of a

A novel saw sharpening machine has been

patented an improvedmanner of feeding water to steam

bOilers,by which better circulation is obtained.

The check consists of a shell having a

human parasites, with their eggs and larva, in clothing,

require, and means for operating the cam.

Mr. Henry Webster, of Cassville , Wis. , has

Antonio, Tex.

circular chamber and an elliptical opening leadin/Z to

that secures the check to the baggage,and passes
an external layer of canvas oilcloth or other waterproof: throngh the check, also passes through the plate. A
material. This frame w ill not be damaged as a wooden duulicate of the destination plate is given to the bag

In., has patented improvements in lifting jacks.

cating the knife as the patteru of the chenille may

open ed and thewhietle blown.

baggage checks and clasps

opening, and turned to cross the opening, so that a wire

The frame and lid are covered with

Mr. Henry C. Keeler, of Council Bluffs,

The
chenille, or chenille with a varying diameter.
l
a
ilJvention consists in the combination of
latera ly-reciprocating pile-cutting knife with a cam for recipro-

If the injector should

•
m

by.comer pieces.

a layer of wire netting, and the netting is covered with

devices to free the shingle.

has patented an improved machine for makiug beaaed

proper height the injector is shut ofi. and when it falls

again is let on to feed the boiler.

I mprovements

have been patented by Mr. James H. McLeary, of San

frame consists of parallel upright s placed on a support,

Mr. George Dietzel, o f N ew

The de·

each side.

the chamber.

metal bars connected by diagonal rods, all held together

shingles are placed on a platform and hel

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

vice is so coustructed that when the water is above its

For a single horse one ba� is placed on

forward end.

bar with a lever hinged benea:.h the drawhead, and
.
haVI?g a crossbar a,tached to Its fo:ward end, so that
the Imk can be controlled from the slde of the track.

Charles

Sauer, of Easton, Md ., have patented a combiued feed

of the horse, and hooked at the other end to a n 'eye

upon the pole or shaft a suitable distance from the

Pa .,
has patented. . a trnnk f rame th t comb'mes I'19 ht•
?
ness and durabIlity.
The frame IS cpnstrncted of

turned a little at each cut to make the shingles thick at

of Valley Ceuter. KaD.
by Mr. Samuel A. V. Hartwell,
i
The ends of the shaft of the drum are journaled in bearers The invent ion consists n a car coupling coustructed
to each end of which a drag chaiu is secured. Behind with a bar hinged in the interior of the drawhead in
the drum aud counected to it by chains is a drag con- such a position that its forward end will rest upon the
structed similar to the ordinary square harrow. The rear end of the coupling liuk, and connected by a short

the current of the water.

'

of Phl'ladephl 'a,

has recently patented a n improved shingle shaving machine. The shingles are cut from the shi ngle bolt by

drum provided on its periphery with spadill g devices.

apparatus is dragged over the surface to be removed,

James W. Patterson

Mr. James M. Harvey, o f Palmyra, Tenn .,

the smoke.

The apparatus consists of a rotating

Mr.

moved back.

extmgUlshed and broken suffiCIently to pass away W Ith

of rivers and removing sand bars where the tides are

strong,
has been patented by Mr. Gust a v Peterson, of

The reins are placed between the sleeves, and when
drawn forward are grasped firmly.

within a hollow and lIaring receiver for the sparks, A. pin works against a spiral shoulder in the latch, and
located iu the upper and enlarged portion of the smoke by pulling the knob spindle the latch is rotated and

ret� rne� as before,and conh�ued III that course u�tII

An apparatus for deepening the cbannels

These
parts engage witb Gach other and move simnltaneously.

.
t
' tan ce
0f Ihe sprmg
up power and is held forward by a spring.
the oar by the r eSIs
s.ores
.
The knob spindle
.
.
to be gl�en out m startmg the car.
passes through the case, and a cam block that is ope.
An Impr o'ICed spark arrester has been pa- rated to move the latch back by turning the knob.

hollow cone, aud by the latter the sparks are again
broken and then thrown dow� throu�h the cone , to b.e

frou t.

grooves into wbich pins in the sleeves pass.

'

broken and thrown agamst an arrester located over the

A heel attached to one side of the

brnsh prevents its working· when it is drawn to tbe

loosely and eccentrically on two upright shafts that are
inclined toward each other at t he bottom and have spiral

ing the horses to start str�et ca�; and It consists in patented by Mr. John Brownlpe,of Evansville, Ind.
the arrangement of a COlI sprmg and two ratchets The latch slides and rotates in apertures in the forward
placed on the axle and contrived so that the stopping of end of the case and in a partition near the rear erid,

�y

inner surface, to loosen the sediment and carry it to

Galveston, Texas.

elevated railroads, and it consists in a wailing for snr·

roundi ng the ballast. made conical and adapted to be
nsed WIt' h a Iower sheet,
also in a pedestal Or base part
.
0f the post, formed WIt h horizontal intermediate flanges

pipe,to deflect the sparks against a· conical annular
cover to the receiver.
this means the sparks are

wbich the brush is drawn backward and forward on the
the mud drum.

Roc kaway Beach, N. Y. This invention relates to the
nprights or posts which snpport the superstructnre of

A novel car brake and starter has been pa,

having a hand slot at its upper end,and below this a
slot through which the cOllpling link is passed.

An improvement in elevated railroad con. I

struction has bepn patented by Mr. Norman Allen, of

projection,
against which the ale

Baker,of Topeka,

strikes,

and

also

again"t the valve and valve seat,
causing it to be agitated

This invention consists of a gauge constructed

and fonn foam .

and arranged for temporary attachm('nt to the top of

Mr. Charles B. Quick, of Penn Y an, N. Y. ,

and also to disinfect and destroy the germ·spores of in�

wright, of P ortland, Or.

Over a furnace is placed an

evaporatiug pan. which in turn is covered with a steam-

tight casement provided with doors. A rack Iiuing made

of wood laths is provided with hooks from which the

clothing is suspended.

Water i s supplied to the pan,

aud a charge of clothing is �teamed for ten or fifteen

minutes.

Mr. William McCaine, of St. Paul, Minn.,

bas patented an improved pyroxyline compound.

The

pyroxyline is combined with the essential oil of cassia

or cinnamon, an d a portion of the oil always remaine in

the compound and acts as a solvent of the solidified
collodion a t any time when it is exposed to beat. mak

ing it possible to take separate pieces after they become

hard, and under heat and preEsure to form them into
one solid homogeneous ma ss.

Mr.

Elvearo

Stout, of Ottumna, la., has

patented improvements iu refrigerators.

The ice cham·

ber is in the upper part or the case, and the bottom of

the chamber is perforated to permit the water from the

ice to fall into a )'lan which forms the top of the pro

vision chamber.

'I'he water pa�ses through a series of

water spaces that form the shelves or cbambers of the

refrigerator, the shelves or spaces beiug a TIttle inclined
th
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t
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r

t
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bottom of the refrigerator.
has patented a device for warming peanuts. A hollow
of one of the main rails and the other of one of the
Improvements in portable fences have been
lower
its
in
a
fitted
is
receive
to
case
portion
cylindrical
switch rails. The switch rails are connectpd by a rod, in operation that the type may be successively raised I
.
of La Grauge,
pa tented by Mr William C. Ghvlson,
and are thrown to switch by devices on the cow catcher up to said point and accurately and uuiformly aligned lamp, aud in its upper portion with a removable pan,
Ga. The f euce panel is made of two or more longitudi·
,
.
t
r
i
perfo
are
A
a
tube
nuts
ed
the
placed.
of the locomotive, and are released by a device on the in adjusting them, the gauge being essentially a bar of I upon which
nal bars haviug at each end two upright bars, between
metal bridging over the type basket and resting on the fitted over an aperture in the center of the pan, and berear car of the train.
are placed. One of the uprights
the aperture and over t h e lamp is a deflecting which the other bars
Mr. Charles M. Emeis, of Mount Joy, la. , type.writer case, �ith an openiug at the type center, in ueath
is wider than the otber, and projects slightly beyond the
- plate that distributes the heat of the lamp over the sur·
has patented improvem�nts in traction wheels for road which slides for the type, also having openings and be
panel, so that the panels when placed eud to eud form
are fitted to adjust the type by. face of the pan to warm the nuts.
engines by which the slip of the wheels and conse- ing suitably cro"s-lined,
a worm fence. '1'he panels rest on the ground, and are
'
b as
g woo den sturups
A
h·
f
b
d'
mac
en
or
m
me
O
prevented.
is
In
engine
the
in
waste
power
'
quent
af
Mr. Charles J. Gibson, of Bergen P I nt,
held together by means of wires that are long enough to
th� tread of the wheel spiked arms are fitted so as to be N. J., has patented an improvement in that class'of been patented by Mr. John�. Chiles, of Ke�stown, conuect four panels, and placed in the spaces between
ad.Justed by devices secured to the hub of the wheel to lawn.mower having spirally arranged cutters revolviug Va. A former·block, over which the stlfrnp IS to be the upright bars. The wires are provided at each end
s
project more or less for varying the tractive efiect, or about a horizontal axis. This machine possesses .everal bent, is provided, and the steamed block is pressed with a block upon which they are wound to tighten
withdrawn entirely as deE,ired. By suitable devices the points of novelty which increase its efiectiven ess and against the bottom of the former by a foot lever. By them to stifien the fence.
'
snitable devices operated by a crank shaft the block
is
.
spik ed
arms may be fully projected or withdrawn, or in durabilty.
.
Mr. Na thaniel B. Sollers, of Cove Point,
' . IS se'
pressed aroun d the f ormer bl�ck to Ii'
t I t,an d.1 t
any m termed'late posI' tlOn.
�
A
machine
for
making
split
keys
has
been
.
.
.
cured by a clamp to retam It m s hape, when It IS reo Md., has patented a knitting board for manufacturing
Im pTovemellts In rotary englDes have been
.
patent,ed by Mr. Roll<'rtT. Kmg. of Columbus, O. ThIS moved to make place for another
nets. The board is nearly semicircular in form and is
.
block.
,
patented by Mr. Thomas Hawkms, of San FranCISCO, is an improvement on a machine for bending split metal
provided with a perforation near its lower eud and a
'
• h rmgs
W ater b01'lers 'are usua11y fitte d WIt
Cai. A revolving cyUnder is formed with radial grooves keys, paten ted by the same inventor Sep tember,
6 1881,.
block on its under side by which it is steadily held in
in which are sliding pietons that are projected against, and it consists mainly in the substitution for hand III their ends for the attachmeut of pipes. Mr. Jolin the hand.
A loop holder is secured to the face of the
the iuner surface Of. the � ase by springs. l'?e cyliuder levers of revolving cams which communicate power to Trages�r has �atented. a devic � by which t � are at· board that is so formed that the loops or meshes are
is smaller than the mterwr of the ca se, leavmg a steam the levers actuating the forming pin and to a slide tached m a qlllck and meXJJenslve manner. Ihe aper- easily placed on it,
and will not slip ofi in use. The net is
'
ture in the boiler is made slightly elliptic in form, and
way around it that is uuiform in width a part of the, which operates the bending.levers.
secured to some stationary object, aud the board holds
tbe ring fl� closely across the .hortest diameter. The
way. and from the steam port then increases in width'
the meshes taut while the shuttle is passed through
• • .---ring is heated and placed in the aperture into which it
to exhanst port, the steam being used under high presthem.
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS.
is swaged to flll the aperture by means of a suitable
sure in the narrow chamber, and expansively in the
vibrate. one of the switch rails forming a coutinuation

a type-writer, so as to occupy a position in such relalion (0 the point where the t.ype take efiect on the paper

I

I

.

[

A new switch for grounding teleplJOne or

large chamber.

A traction wheel for road and other analo·

gous engines, having an elastic

telegraph lines ha� been patented by Messrs. Benjamin

McCab .., Charles R. Swain,and James 1'. Sutton, of
N. Y. The object of this invention is to
Peekskill,

connection between

the runuiug wheel and the gear wheel,for overcomiug

the strain of vertical jolts,

has been patented by Mr.

Abraham O. Frick, of Waynesborough, Pa.

The run·

I prevent

An improvement in car couplin gs has reo

cently been patented by Mr. Ch arles E Macarthy, of Forsyth. GlI. This inveution relates to an improvement in

automatic car couplings, designed principally to hold

the ordina ry link in horizontal position favorable for

antomatic coupling.

and telegraph

instruments from

I

I

mandrel and die. T h e shape of the aperture prevente
the ring from turning in cutting tbe thread.

Mr. JUStUB M. Silliman, or Easton, Pa. , ba s

patented an improved instrument for projection draw�
ing. A rectangular frame adapted to rest flat upon a
drawing board is provided with graduated scales at its
top and bottom edges, and has two q\ladrant-shaped

of conductors and springs connected with the ground

graduated frames

for crystaUographic

the iust�ument wires, and a series of conductors at.
tached to a sliding bar aud conuected with the line

that pass around

a

wire, a series of couductors and spriugs connected with

the axles RUG bearings, and the siMs of the two wheels

and rotary play to the wheels and bearings.

telephoue

being injured by electricity discharged from the clouds
duriug thunder storms. It is constructed with a series

niug wheel and the gear wheel each have separate
axles or bearint:s, and springs are interposed between

are connected by elastic links that permit both vertical

to;

so that the line wires can be connected with the
wires,
ground wire or the i nstrument wires by a single move-

ment.

A new and simple device for holding reins

R.
sleeves are

secnrely has been patented by Mr. Leslie
Montague, Tel:.

Two cuniform

Hyde,

of

mOllnted

drawing.

to

receive a tension spring that holds the wires taut, so

that the upper and lower edltes of the drawing· frame
will be parallel with the winding roller.

Mr. Noble A. Boies, of East Palestioe, 0.,

has patented a dGvice to b e used with horses having

vicious habits, to allow them to

be

successfully worked.

The deviCe ooneiete of a safe ty bar attached to th� bridle
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in

windmills,

conSisting of

auxiliary vanes applied to the windmill in such a man·
ner as to counterbalance the tendency of the wiud to

chauge the angle of the wings of the wind wheel, sa
that a goveruor employed to regulate the position 01
the wiugs will be reHeved of the work of holding the

To' wings to the wind.

the uppe r side of tbis frame two wires are attacbed
roller reduced at Its center

Mr. Cornelius K unkel, of Oregon, lVlo., has

patented improvements

A ligbt and convenient device for gumming

cross·cnt saws has beeu patented by Mr. Clarence A.

Stafford, of Norwood. Mich. Die blocks adapted to
move between two plates are moved by two cam levers

that are so pivoted to the die blocks and plates that
when they are swung apart they act slmul taneously to
move tbe blocks.

The saw plate is eutered between the

dies, and when the levers are pressed, the leverage

being

pOw�rflll. tbe

cutters

lIet

\'I'ith

preciSiOn.

